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ABSTRACT
Hybrid zones provide a key natural context within which to study the barriers between incipient species. In some avian
hybrid zones, there is indirect evidence of selection against hybrid offspring, yet the source of that selection is often
unclear. We examined the frequency distribution of hybrids between Myrtle Warblers (Setophaga coronata coronata)
and Audubon’s Warblers (S. c. auduboni), using data to quantify—for the first time at a genomic scale—the
composition of hybrids in this hybrid zone. We sampled birds during the breeding season and during fall migration
and compared the frequencies of hybrids of different sex and age classes. Specifically, we tested for evidence of earlygeneration hybrids being significantly under- or over-represented in any of these classes, as would be expected if
hybrids have lower or higher fitness than non-hybrids. We found that the genomic composition of birds in the hybrid
zone spans the full ancestry spectrum. Across all our sampling periods, we found an excess of birds that had more
Audubon’s ancestry, with a stronger bias toward Audubon’s ancestry in fall migrants than in breeding birds, consistent
with asymmetric introgression. Notably, we did not find any differences in hybrid frequencies between juvenile and
adult age classes or between males and females. Therefore, our results do not support large differences in viability
between male and female hybrids or between different age classes of hybrids.
Keywords: hybrid index, hybridization, introgression, reproductive isolation, Setophaga coronata, speciation,
Yellow-rumped Warbler
Composición hı́brida similar entre diferentes clases de edad y sexo en la zona hı́brida de Setophaga
coronata coronata y S. c. auduboni
RESUMEN
Las zonas hı́bridas brindan un contexto natural clave para estudiar las barreras entre especies incipientes. En algunas
zonas hı́bridas de aves, existe evidencia indirecta de selección en contra de los descendientes hı́bridos, aunque la
causa de esta selección es usualmente poco clara. Aquı́ estudiamos la frecuencia de distribución de los hı́bridos entre
Setophaga coronata coronata y S. c. auduboni. Usamos datos para cuantificar—por primera vez a escala genómica—la
composición de hı́bridos en esta zona hı́brida. Muestreamos aves adentro de la zona hı́brida durante la estación
reproductiva y durante la migración de otoño, y comparamos las frecuencias de hı́bridos de diferentes clases de sexo y
edad. Especı́ficamente, evaluamos si los hı́bridos de generaciones tempranas estaban significativamente sub- o sobrerepresentados en alguna de estas clases, como se esperarı́a si los hı́bridos tuvieran menor o mayor adecuación
biológica que los no hı́bridos. Encontramos que la composición genómica de las aves en la zona hı́brida abarca el
espectro ancestral completo. A través de todos nuestros perı́odos de muestreo, encontramos un exceso de aves con el
ancestro de S. c. auduboni, con un sesgo más fuerte hacia el ancestro de S. c. auduboni en los migrantes de otoño que
en las aves reproductivas, consistente con una introgresión asimétrica. Sorprendentemente, no encontramos ninguna
diferencia en las frecuencias de hı́bridos entre clases de edad de juveniles y adultos, o entre machos y hembras. Por
ende, estos datos no apoyan grandes diferencias en viabilidad entre los hı́bridos machos y hembras, y entre diferentes
clases de edad de los hı́bridos.
Palabras clave: aislamiento reproductivo, especiación, hibridación, ı́ndice hı́brido, introgresión, Setophaga
coronata
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INTRODUCTION

FIGURE 1. Breeding-range distributions for Myrtle Warblers and
Audubon’s Warblers, with approximate location of the hybrid
zone between the 2 subspecies. Kananaskis, Alberta, Canada, is
the sampling site (outlined in black) for nearly all the birds in this
study.

generation (F1), second-generation (F2), and backcrossed
individuals.
Here, we provide the first genome-wide analysis of
hybrids in the Myrtle–Audubon’s hybrid zone, in order to
better understand the kinds of hybrids being produced. We
utilize reduced-representation genomic data, Bayesian
estimates of admixture, and triangle plot analyses to first
quantify the ancestry spectrum, asking how many hybrids
are early-generation hybrids, backcrosses, or later-generation hybrids (e.g., Field et al. 2011). We then ask whether
hybrid composition differs between classes of hybrids:
males vs. females, and young vs. old.
There are multiple reasons to consider why each class
might be important to hybrid dysfunction. The central role
of sex differences and, more specifically, sex chromosomes
in the process of speciation has been underscored by
extensive evidence supporting the 2 empirical ‘‘rules of
speciation’’: Haldane’s rule and the large X effect (Presgraves 2008). Haldane’s rule posits that, if there are sexbiased fitness consequences of hybridization, they will
more likely be manifested in the heterogametic sex (ZW
females in birds), and this pattern is often observed in
nature (Haldane 1922, Orr 1997). The large X effect, a
related observation, is the common finding of the
disproportionately large effect of the X chromosome—as
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Hybrid zones provide a powerful context within which to
study the barriers to reproduction between incipient
species (Harrison 1993). Hybrid zones that are geographically narrow and temporally stable are presumed to be
maintained by some form of selection against hybrids
(Price 2008), because otherwise the hybrid zone would
rapidly become less distinct as it widens with every
subsequent generation. Identifying the nature of the
selective agents affecting hybrids—what characteristics
make them less fit than non-admixed individuals—can
provide insights into the forces that generate reproductive
isolation between related taxa (Larson et al. 2014). For
instance, male hybrids in the European house mouse (Mus
musculus) hybrid zone are sterile (Teeter et al. 2008), and
researchers have recently identified a putative mechanistic
basis for this dysfunction (Bhattacharyya and Gregorova
2013). Yet, for most avian hybrid zones, the mechanisms
that generate hybrid dysfunction are unknown. This is
partly because identifying the selective mechanisms at
work requires detailed demographic information on
lifetime reproductive success across multiple generations
(Qvarnström et al. 2010).
One of the most well-characterized avian hybrid zones
in North America is between Myrtle (Setophaga coronata
coronata) and Audubon’s (S. coronata auduboni) warblers,
two subspecies within the Yellow-rumped Warbler species
complex. These 2 warblers are distinct in plumage, are
common across North America, and form a narrow hybrid
zone in the western United States and Canada (Hubbard
1969, Hunt and Flaspohler 1998; Figure 1). First studied by
Hubbard (1969), this hybrid zone does not appear to have
moved substantially or widened over 4 decades (Brelsford
and Irwin 2009). Studies of social mates suggest that
assortative mating based on plumage is weak or absent.
Combined with genetic estimates of the dispersal distances
of these warblers, and elevated linkage disequilibrium at
the center of the zone, these patterns suggest some form of
selection against hybrids (Brelsford and Irwin 2009).
However, to date, no obvious hybrid deficiencies have
been identified (Toews et al. 2014a).
Within this zone of contact, hybrid individuals are
locally common and—at least on the basis of plumage
characters and a small number of nuclear markers—span
the spectrum of hybrid ancestry. Quantifying the spectrum
of hybrids has been hampered, however, because previous
genetic analysis of the hybrid zone relied on a very small
number of nuclear markers, only 2 of which were
diagnostic between the taxa (Brelsford and Irwin 2009).
These markers were sufficient to generate geographic
clines of population allele frequencies and estimate the
shape of the hybrid zone, yet the markers were unable to
distinguish between different hybrid classes, such as first-
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METHODS
Sampling
We sampled Myrtle Warblers, Audubon’s Warblers, and
hybrids from several regions between 2005 and 2015 at
different times of the year (Supplemental Material Table
S1). Our primary goal with this analysis was to generate an
informative index of hybrid ancestry from a large number
of hybrids, focusing our sampling on individuals sampled
near a single site near the very center of the hybrid zone.
We included a subset of the hybrids studied previously by
Brelsford and Irwin (2009), who surveyed variation along 5
geographically distinct transects within the hybrid zone.
From that study’s transect near Kananaskis, Alberta,
Canada, we included breeding and territorial birds, which
were all male. This transect is at the southern end of the
hybrid zone (Figure 1) and is also at the southwestern
extreme of the breeding range of Myrtle Warblers. We
included birds sampled at the center of the hybrid zone
(i.e. within 35 km; n ¼ 82).

We also sampled birds on fall migration at the center of
the hybrid zone near Kananaskis. Birds captured on fall
migration are presumably drawn from many breeding
populations. However, we located our sampling site at the
center of the zone, in hopes of maximizing the number of
hybrids, as well as capturing both sexes (females can be
difficult to capture with audio lures during the breeding
season) and different age classes. We sampled fall migrants
in both 2011 (n ¼ 179) and 2015 (n ¼ 112); these included a
mix of male (n ¼ 205), female (n ¼ 86), hatch-year (HY; n ¼
202), and after-hatch-year (AHY; n ¼ 89) individuals.
Finally, we included a small number of allopatric
Audubon’s Warblers (n ¼ 5) and Myrtle Warblers (n ¼ 5)
to serve as a reference panel for admixture analysis.
Age Classes
In 2011, we aged birds as either HY or AHY, using feather
colors and the wear of wing and tail feathers (Pyle 1997).
We found, however, that ageing the warblers on the basis
of these characters alone was difficult, particularly in the
autumn, when they are molting (Pyle 1997). Therefore, in
2015, we complemented our ageing classification with a
careful examination of skull ossification. Birds observed
within several months of hatching do not have fully
ossified skulls, and this can be seen through their relatively
translucent skin, easily contrasted with the fully ossified
skulls of adult birds hatched in previous years (Pyle 1997).
This technique is much more precise for ageing birds in
nonbreeding plumage. However, the sampling and ageing
schemes produced qualitatively similar results, and therefore we report combined values for both seasons.
Genomic Library Preparation
From each bird, we took a small blood sample from the
brachial vein and stored it in Queen’s lysis buffer (Seutin et
al. 1991). To estimate a genomic hybrid index, we used a
ddRAD (double digest restriction association DNA sequencing) protocol following Peterson et al. (2012), with
the modifications outlined in Campagna et al. (2015). We
sequenced our libraries on 2 lanes of an Illumina HiSeq
2000 (150 base pairs, single-end) at the Cornell University
Life Sciences Core Laboratories Center (Ithaca, New York,
USA) with 383 individuals, randomized across plates and
lanes.
ddRAD Locus Assembly and SNP Calling
We demultiplexed sequencing reads within each index
group using the barcode-splitting program Sabre (https://
github.com/najoshi/sabre), allowing for one mismatch in
the barcode plus enzyme cut-site sequence. We used
BOWTIE2 (Langmead and Salzberg 2012) to map each of
the individual reads to a build of the Myrtle Warbler
genome (Toews et al. 2016b), using the ‘‘very sensitive
local’’ set of alignment pre-sets. For single-nucleotide
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compared to autosomes—in generating sterility and
inviability of hybrids (Presgraves 2008), although this has
not been tested extensively in ZW systems. Sex-specific
hybrid dysfunction has been implicated in numerous avian
hybrid zones (e.g., Smith and Rohwer 2000, Carling and
Brumfield 2008, Gowen et al. 2014, Irwin 2018) and can be
a potent source of selection against female hybrids. We
tested whether specific classes of hybrids in the Myrtle–
Audubon’s hybrid zone are underrepresented in the
different sexes. We predicted that if there was cryptic
selection against the heterogametic sex, we would observe
fewer early-generation females than males.
We further tested for differences in hybrid composition
among different age classes, which could be due to several
factors. One prominent hypothesis in avian hybrid zones
between western and eastern forms is that they represent
‘‘migratory divides’’ (Helbig 1991, Ruegg and Smith 2002,
Irwin and Irwin 2005, Battey et al. 2018). Specifically, in
regions where populations with divergent migratory
behaviors interbreed, intermediate orientation of F1
hybrids during migration might take hybrids over inhospitable regions and create a fitness cost for earlygeneration hybrids (Bensch et al. 1999, 2009, Irwin and
Irwin 2005, Ruegg 2008, Delmore and Irwin 2014, Toews et
al. 2017). These migration differences might also interact
with differences in molt between the taxa, manifesting in
hybrids expressing molt patterns that are energetically
costly compared to the parental types (Rohwer and Irwin
2011). Under both scenarios, we would predict a higher
proportion of early-generation hybrids in a sample prior to
first migration, compared to population samples comprising birds returning after a full migratory cycle (i.e. a higher
fraction of F1 young birds in autumn than in spring).
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Sex Determination
Determining sex on the basis of plumage characters can be
imprecise for Yellow-rumped Warblers in nonbreeding
plumage (e.g., during fall migration). Therefore, we used a
combination of molecular and bioinformatic sex determination. For birds sampled in 2011 (Toews et al. 2017), we
used the PCR-based molecular sexing technique outlined
by Fridolfsson and Ellegren (1999). For these birds, as well
as the remaining individuals, we also determined sex
bioinformatically from the ddRAD data. For this, we
compared the ratio of average read depth of SNPs on sexchromosome scaffolds to average read depth from an
autosomal scaffold. Male birds have 2 copies of the Z
chromosome and therefore twice the expected read depth,
on average. We identified Z chromosome and autosomal
scaffolds in our genome assembly by using the alignments
to the Zebra Finch reported in Brelsford et al. (2017). We
summed the average read depth across 3 Z-chromosome
scaffolds (warbler scaffolds 24, 28, and 122) and divided
that read depth by the average depth across one large
autosomal scaffold (warbler scaffold 6). The results were
strongly bimodal: one cluster of individuals had ratios
.1.9, corresponding to males, and one cluster had ratios
,1.8, corresponding to females (Appendix Figure 6). For
individuals where we had both PCR and bioinformatic sex
(n ¼ 170), agreement was 100%.
Determining Hybrid Classes
We estimated hybrid ancestry—the proportion of an
individual’s genome with Myrtle or Audubon’s warbler
ancestry—using 2 methods. First, we used the program
STRUCTURE 2.3.4 (Falush et al. 2003). For this analysis,
we focused on markers that were spaced 10 kb apart by
using the ‘‘thin’’ function in VCFTools (Danecek et al.
2011). This avoids some of the issues of non-independence
of SNPs in close physical linkage. We then ran STRUCTURE with K ¼ 2 for 100,000 MCMC steps following a
burn-in of 100,000 runs on this subset of SNPs (n ¼ 4,661
loci). We allowed the program to infer alpha and lambda,
and set the POPFLAG and NOADMIX options to 0 and
FREQSCORR to 1.
Second, to quantify different hybrid classes, we estimated hybrid ancestry and interspecific heterozygosity (IH; the
proportion of the marker set with exactly one Audubon’s
and one Myrtle allele for a given locus) using the R
package INTROGRESS (Gompert and Buerkle 2010). This

program relies on markers with very large allele-frequency
differences between reference panels of each parental
population. In this instance, we used the 10 allopatric
individuals to trim our dataset to only 83 loci with FST .
0.7, estimated with the ‘‘Weir and Cockerham’’ locusspecific FST values in VCFTools. We ran INTROGRESS
with the default settings, except that we did not restrict the
analysis to completely fixed alleles between the parental
panels. To illustrate where different hybrid classes fall, we
used triangle plots. These plots show hybrid ancestry along
the horizontal axis and IH along the vertical. F 1
individuals, for example, are intermediate in their hybrid
ancestry but heterozygous at most of the loci that strongly
distinguish Myrtle and Audubon’s warblers, and therefore
fall toward the top of the triangles. Similarly, F2 hybrids
have a similar genome-wide level of ancestry, but lower IH,
and fall within the center of the triangle. Backcrossed
individuals will fall toward the left and right sides of the
triangle.
While these are the idealized positions of the different
hybrid classes, empirical distributions can be somewhat
different, particularly for analyses that do not utilize only
completely fixed differences. To illustrate the expected
idealized classes from our own data, we therefore
generated artificial samples of 100 individuals by resampling the genotypes of the allopatric birds. To simulate F1
hybrids, for example, we randomly paired one allopatric
Myrtle Warbler and one allopatric Audubon’s Warbler. For
each of 83 loci from these 2 individuals, we randomly
selected one allele from each parent, repeated this over all
the loci and across 100 simulated individuals, and ran
INTROGRESS on the output. From these resulting 100
simulated F1 individuals, we performed a similar approach
to generate simulated F2 individuals and backcrosses.
Any reduction or excess in early-generation hybrid
classes needs to control for the reduced sample size for
some of these classes due to demographic and sampling
asymmetries. For example, during the migratory period,
we captured fewer females than males, and fewer AHY
than HY individuals. Both of these observations are to be
expected: females are likely less attracted to the song
playback used for netting, and we expected more HY than
AHY individuals during the fall, because most nests from
the previous breeding season will produce .2 offspring.
For example, along the west coast during fall migration,
HY:AHY ratios in Yellow-rumped Warblers ranged from
4.4:1 to 16.2:1 (Arbeider 2015).
To compare whether we observed any difference in the
composition of early hybrids after controlling for these
expected asymmetries, we used a resampling test of IH.
Our idealized hybrids from our simulations show that
.95% of early-generation (F1) hybrids had IH values . 0.7,
whereas later-generation hybrids had lower values. We
therefore randomly sampled (without replacement) IH
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polymorphism (SNP) discovery and variant calling, we
used the UnifiedGenotyper in GATK (DePristo et al. 2011),
and we used GATK and VCFtools (Danecek et al. 2011) to
apply the quality filters outlined in Toews et al. (2016a). We
coded genotypes with a Phred-scaled quality ,20 as
missing data and excluded loci with .30% missing data
and/or a minor allele frequency ,1%.
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test found that this is expected given the lower number of
females sampled (Appendix Figure 8A), as is also the case
for AHY compared to HY individuals (Figure 5 and
Appendix Figure 8B). Finally, we found consistent
differences between the 2 measures of hybrid ancestry
(STRUCTURE vs. INTROGRESS), with the hybrid index
from INTROGRESS showing more evidence of admixture
at the ends of the hybrid ancestry spectrum (Appendix
Figure 9).

RESULTS
We mapped, on average, 639,515 reads per individual
(6 207,569 SD) and, following filtering, this resulted in
19,709 variable SNP loci. Genome-wide estimates of
differentiation were comparable to previous genomic
assays of Myrtle and Audubon’s warblers, with genomewide FST ¼ 0.06. We also identified a small number of
highly differentiated loci, consistent with the finding of
Toews et al. (2016a) of overall low genome-wide differentiation, but many 1–2 Mb differentiation peaks that stood
out from this background. The allopatric parental individuals were assigned to their respective clusters by
STRUCTURE with very high confidence (Figure 2A and
Appendix Figure 7). By contrast, individuals that were
sampled while breeding or migrating through the hybrid
zone were assigned with varied proportions to either
cluster, consistent with hybrid ancestry from both parental
types (Figure 2B–2D). The ancestry values of birds
breeding in the hybrid zone were subtly bimodal, with
few genetically intermediate birds, and more individuals
showing more Audubon’s-like ancestry than Myrtle-like
ancestry (n ¼ 33 individuals with ancestry .0.1 and ,0.5;
n ¼ 20 individuals with ancestry .0.5 and ,0.9).
Because INTROGRESS requires nearly fixed differences,
we filtered our dataset to 83 loci with FST . 0.7 across 48
scaffolds. From resampling the allopatric genotypes, we
produced idealized triangle plots of IH against hybrid
index for several hybrid classes (Figure 3A). In these plots,
individuals near the top of the triangle are first-generation
hybrids (i.e. they are heterozygous at nearly all the highly
divergent sites). Individuals falling along the right and left
edges of the triangle are backcrosses to the parental forms;
individuals within the center of the triangle are F2, F3, and
subsequent hybrid classes (Figure 3A).
For hybrids breeding in the hybrid zone, we found a
relatively even mix of hybrid classes, with no obvious
disparities in any classes (Figure 3B). Individuals also
generally fell toward the bottom of the triangles, as
compared with the idealized early-generation hybrids,
suggesting many generations of crossing in this hybrid
zone. We found similar hybrid compositions across distinct
sex and age classes (Figures 4 and 5) from birds sampled
during fall migration. We found fewer early-generation
female hybrids than males (Figure 4), but our resampling

DISCUSSION
The hybrid zone between Myrtle and Audubon’s warblers
has been studied in detail for .50 yr (Hubbard 1970). The
hybrid zone is narrow relative to the dispersal distance of
these warblers, there is little or no assortative mating, and
there is indirect evidence of selection against hybrids
(Brelsford and Irwin 2009). Whereas selection is necessary
to maintain the hybrid zone, the source of the selection
against hybrids remains unclear. In the present study we
have, for the first time, used genomic analyses to quantify
the composition of individuals in the hybrid zone. We
found that the distribution of hybrids spans the ancestry
spectrum and is subtly bimodal. Across all our sampling
periods, we also found an excess of birds that have more
Audubon’s-like ancestry (Figure 2B–2D), although the
extent of this excess depends on the sampling period.
Importantly, we did not find any strong difference in the
hybrid composition among age or sex classes (Figures 4
and 5).
Ancestry Asymmetry
The excess of hybrids falling toward the Audubon’s side of
the ancestry spectrum in our samples of fall migrants is
consistent with a previous genetic study of migrating
Yellow-rumped Warblers by Toews et al. (2017). That
study—which included a subset of the samples presented
here—also found an over-representation of Audubon’s-like
hybrids, although it relied on only 3 diagnostic nuclear
genetic markers. With improved ancestry values, we now
suggest that this strong bias in ancestry could have 2
explanations: asymmetric introgression and/or sampling
bias. Several factors lead us to suggest that asymmetric
introgression is the more likely of these explanations.
Asymmetric introgression may imply that hybrids are
more likely to pair with Audubon’s Warblers than with
Myrtle Warblers. Asymmetric pairing of avian hybrids has
been suggested in other avian hybrid zones, although the
drivers are often poorly understood. For instance, male F1
hybrids between Golden-winged Warblers (Vermivora
chrysoptera) and Blue-winged Warblers (V. cyanoptera)
may preferentially pair with female Golden-winged Warblers (Vallender et al. 2007b), although the effects are
unclear, given very high extrapair paternity in Vermivora.
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values of 86 males—matching the number of migrating
females we sampled—from the total sample of 205 males.
We used the same approach for our sample of AHY and
HY, sampling 89 birds from 202 HY individuals. We
calculated the number of samples with IH . 0.7 in each of
10,000 samples and compared the distribution from this
resampling to the actual number of females or AHY
individuals sampled that had IH . 0.7.
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FIGURE 2. Histograms of ancestry values from program STRUCTURE for Myrtle Warblers, Audubon’s Warblers, and their hybrids.
Ancestry values are from breeding birds sampled in 2005–2007 from (A) allopatric populations and (B) within the hybrid zone. We
also quantified ancestry values from individuals in the hybrid zone during fall migration in (C) 2011 and (D) 2015. Red lines show
smoothed density kernels.
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Within the Audubon’s–Myrtle hybrid zone, we predicted
that asymmetric mating would manifest as more Audubon’s-like hybrids and, over time, would result in
introgression of Myrtle Warbler alleles into Audubon’s
Warblers. Myrtle alleles may also confer higher fitness
than Audubon’s alleles in hybrids, facilitating introgression. In the hybrid zone between Spotted Towhees (Pipilo
maculatus) and Collared Towhees (P. ocai) in Mexico, for
example, genomic ancestry values also suggest asymmetric
introgression (Kingston et al. 2017). In that case, the

authors suggested that transect-specific selective pressures
may be contributing to differential movement of alleles,
although in different directions across distinct transects.
Previous range-wide genetic assays across Audubon’s
and Myrtle warblers using AFLPs found evidence of
Myrtle ancestry within otherwise phenotypic Audubon’s
Warblers sampled to the west and south of the hybrid zone
(Brelsford et al. 2011). By contrast, no Audubon’s ancestry
has been identified within the range of Myrtle Warblers,
although the sampling has not been as extensive east of the

FIGURE 4. Triangle plots of hybrid ancestry during fall migration, showing the relationship between hybrid index and interspecific
heterozygosity (IH) for birds captured within the hybrid zone: (A) males (red points) and (B) females (blue points).
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FIGURE 3. Triangle plots of hybrid ancestry for breeding male Audubon’s and Myrtle warblers, showing the relationship between
hybrid index and interspecific heterozygosity for 83 highly differentiated single-nucleotide polymorphisms (FST . 0.7). (A) Artificial
samples of 100 idealized individuals for several hybrid classes generated by sampling the genotypes of allopatric birds. F1
individuals, which are intermediate in their hybrid ancestry and are heterozygous at most of their genome, fall toward the top of the
triangles. These idealized individuals represent early-generation crosses, whereas in true hybrid zones there will be many more
generations of hybridization. (B) Ancestry values from breeding males in the hybrid zone, which show a relatively even distribution
of hybrid classes.
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hybrid zone. It is also well documented that mitochondrial
DNA has introgressed from Myrtle Warblers far into the
range of Audubon’s Warblers, which is consistent with
asymmetric mtDNA introgression following secondary
contact (Brelsford et al. 2011, Milá et al. 2011, Toews et
al. 2014b).
Alternative explanations for our observed excess of
Audubon’s-like birds include biases in our ancestry
estimates and/or geographic sampling of individuals. This
latter possibility is difficult to exclude, particularly for birds
captured on migration, given that we do not know where
these birds bred in relation to the center of the hybrid
zone. For instance, it is possible that our sampling site
attracted more Audubon’s-like hybrids during migration,
although we intentionally chose a sampling location near
the known center of the hybrid zone (Sibbald Creek West;
Brelsford and Irwin 2009: table 1). We also used a variety of
vocalizations—songs, calls, and begging nestlings—for
playback, in hopes of attracting both Myrtle and Audubon’s forms. Notably, we did not find any asymmetry in
nearly pure Myrtle or Audubon’s warblers: the bottom left
and bottom right of the triangle plots in Figures 4 and 5 are
roughly equal. Unequal distributions in these regions
might have been expected if our sampling had heavily
favored birds toward one end of the hybrid spectrum.
There is also the possibility that our ancestry estimates are
not representative of the true admixture proportions. We
note that there are differences between the 2 measures of
hybrid ancestry we used, with those methods focused on
highly differentiated portions of the genome showing more
evidence of admixture at the ends of the hybrid ancestry

spectrum (Appendix Figure 9). This result, which may be
due to the different inference methods or to different
introgression patterns for the different subsets of markers,
suggests that a detailed locus-by-locus investigation across
the genomes of hybrids will be an important future step.
The asymmetries we identified also set up clear and
testable predictions for future studies comparing the
genomic ancestry of social pairs in the hybrid zone: Are
hybrid–Audubon’s pairs more common than hybrid–
Myrtle pairs? Complementing this is the need to obtain
direct estimates of nestling parentage of birds in the hybrid
zone—particularly if cryptic extrapair copulations are
common—because social pairs may not be representative
of the males that are siring offspring (e.g., Vallender et al.
2007a).
Similar Hybrid Compositions among Sex and Age
Classes
We found similar numbers of early-generation hybrids
between males and females in the hybrid zone. Haldane’s
rule posits that any sex-biased fitness consequence of
hybridization will more likely be manifested in the
heterogametic sex, which is the female in birds (Haldane
1922, Orr 1997). Thus, we would have expected fewer F1
hybrid females than males if selection following the pattern
of Haldane’s rule was strong in this system. In comparative
studies of birds, however, it has been suggested that we
might expect hybrid infertility to evolve before inviability
(Coyne and Orr 2004, Edwards et al. 2005, Price 2008). In
Myrtle and Audubon’s warblers, we know very little about
the fertility of hybrids—of either sex—and therefore
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FIGURE 5. Triangle plots of hybrid ancestry of different age classes of migrants, showing the relationship between hybrid index and
interspecific heterozygosity (IH) for birds captured during fall migration within the hybrid zone: (A) adults (after-hatch-year; green
points) and (B) juveniles (hatch-year; yellow points).
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Conclusions
These genomic data present some of the first insights into
the spectrum of hybrid ancestry across the narrow hybrid
zone between Myrtle and Audubon’s warblers. We found
that hybrids are common and generally span the ancestry
spectrum, and that hybrid composition is similar between

different age and sex classes, although there appears to be
a slight bias toward Audubon’s-like hybrids. Given
previous research in this system, there is likely some
selection against hybrids, but, as with most other avian
hybrid zones, potential selective pressures remain to be
identified. Additional genomic assays and additional field
studies of birds from this hybrid zone are needed to clarify
the drivers of selection.
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APPENDIX FIGURE 8. Any reduction in the number of early-generation hybrids (i.e. individuals with interspecific heterozygosity [IH]
. 0.7) in females or after-hatch-year (AHY) individuals could be due to our reduced sample size for both of these classes, in contrast
to males and hatch-year (HY) individuals, respectively. We therefore took 86 and 89 samples (these are the number of females and
AHY individuals, respectively), without replacement, from our sample of (A) 205 males and (B) 202 HY individuals and counted how
many individuals in each sample had IH . 0.7. We found that the empirical number of females and AHY individuals with IH . 0.7
(red bars) was within the expectations of our sampling.
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APPENDIX FIGURE 7. Hybrid ancestry values and 90% confidence intervals (from program STRUCTURE) across all individuals
included in the study. Allopatric individuals are denoted by red points at the ends of the ancestry spectrum.
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APPENDIX FIGURE 9. Comparison between different metrics for
estimating hybrid ancestry. One measure (x-axes) is from a
thinned subset of loci spaced 10 kb apart (ancestry estimates
from program STRUCTURE, n ¼ 4,661 single-nucleotide polymorphisms [SNPs]), whereas the others (y-axes) used more
highly differentiated markers: (A) hybrid index from the R
package INTROGRESS (FST . 0.7, n ¼ 83 SNPs) and (B) Structure
ancestry estimates (FST . 0.1). Measures using the most highly
differentiated markers show more evidence of admixture at the
ends of the hybrid ancestry spectrum compared to the output
from the 10 kb thinned STRUCTURE analysis (i.e. the solid
smoothed line departs from the 1:1 dashed line in both figures).
We suggest that these differences are due to either (1) the
program STRUCTURE preferentially assigning less admixture
toward the ends of the ancestry spectrum with the larger
complement of SNPs or (2) the most highly divergent markers
showing evidence of introgression between the taxa.

